UP TO $25,000 IN COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS!!!

PARTICIPATE IN DC-CAP’S PROGRAM OF INTENSIVE COLLEGE AND CAREER SERVICES.

PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS WILL BE ELIGIBLE FOR A $5,000 SCHOLARSHIP PER YEAR FOR UP TO 5 YEARS, WITH A MAXIMUM OF $25,000.

PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS
- Anacostia High Schools
- Ballou/STAY High School
- César Chavez PCS - Parkside
- Friendship Collegiate Academy PCS
- Friendship Tech Prep
- HD Woodson High School
- IDEA PCS
- Maya Angelou PCS
- National Collegiate PCS
- Ron Brown College Preparatory High
- SEED PCS
- Somerset Prep
- Thurgood Marshall Academy PCS

SERVICES PROVIDED
- Life Skills Training
- Math/English Tutoring
- SAT Test Prep
- College Admissions/Persistence Counseling
- Workforce Readiness Training
- Parent Engagement/Training
- College Tours
- Summer Opportunities (summer enrichment, internships, and college-level courses)

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS
- Attend a participating school
- Must live in Ward 7 or 8
- Must be in grades 11 or 12
- Must have a GPA of 2.5 or higher
- Must participate in programming
- Must complete an application

PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS NOT SELECTED FOR THE WARD 7&8 PROGRAM SCHOLARSHIP WILL BE GUARANTEED A $4,000 DC-CAP SCHOLARSHIP FOR EVERY YEAR OF PROGRAM PARTICIPATION.

FOR MORE INFORMATION EMAIL WARD7&8SCHOLARS@DCCAP.ORG